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Abstract 
We introduce the concept of cultural portfolio and its pricing and propose how it can be used to assist in the decision making 
process related to the development of cultural sites. The returns of the individual assets can be modelled using discrete 
choice models. Then, a variety of problems related to the selection of cultural sites to be developed under a variety 
of constraints is proposed, the solution of which may be of assistance to the decision making process. The models 
may be fitted to data thus leading to quantitative results and not only to qualitative description of the decision 
making process.
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1. Introduction 
The idea of diversification has been very fruitful in financial mathematics. As initiated by Markowitz in the 
portfolio selection, which has been-and still is applied heavily in finance to provide solutions for the selection of the 
most profitable portfolio with the minimum possible risk. It is among the aims of the present paper to propose an 
application of this idea in non-financial assets, and in particular to cultural, recreational or environmental assets. 
A city or region wishes to develop its cultural heritage by investing in the construction of certain museums or in 
the maintenance of various other cultural sites so as to make some profit through tourism. Since the group of tourists 
visiting the region is inhomogeneous, it is very natural for the local authority to choose to develop a variety of 
cultural sites so as to account for all possible tastes, or rather for all the possible tastes that may be accounted for 
under the budget constraint of the authority, which provides an upper bound on the expenditure that can be made. 
It is to everybody's interest to choose to develop such activities that will maximize profit, under the minimum 
possible risk. However, these ideas and concepts are difficult to handle unless properly quantified. And it is this 
quantification which is needed in order to help the policy makers and the local authorities to make the right decision. 
Consider the following example that illustrates the above point. Suppose a local authority in Greece or in Turkey 
has two options, one to develop a golf course and the second to develop a cultural site, unique to the city. Which of 
the two should they choose? Each one has its pros and cons. The first choice may refer to a wider class of visitors 
and may be more profitable, but since golf courses can be built anywhere in the world, there is no guarantee why a 
visitor will prefer this particular golf course and not one in Spain or elsewhere in the Mediterranean where the 
climate is similar. In fact such an investment is easy to imitate and thus its profitability may be short lived and rather 
limited. On the other hand, if the cultural site is unique for example the Aghia Sophia in Istanbul or the Acropolis in 
Athens, it does not exist and may not be replicated anywhere else. Therefore, no other region may imitate it and it is 
likely to keep its loyal visitors for years in a row. This discussion highlights the need of a quantitative model which 
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will allow us to quantify the above arguments and thus offer the policy maker concrete arguments upon which she 
may base her decision between the two options. The situation is even more unclear and demanding of quantitative 
treatment when more options are present. 
2. Modelling the returns of cultural sites 
An important first step in the modelling of the choice of cultural portfolios is to obtain a model for the return of 
the individual assets, which in this case are cultural sites. On account of the distinctive nature of the assets involved, 
a very convenient approach to model that is the use of discrete choice models  that may incorporate in a very 
successful fashion the subjectivity involved in this type of assets. 
Let us consider J cultural sites each one denoted by j, and that there are I visitor types, each one denoted by i. 
2.1. Modeling the number of visitors 
We must model the number of visits ijn of visitors of type i in cultural site j. Since this is a counting model a 
possible statistical model may be a generalized linear model of the Poisson type according to which  
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where kz  are explanatory variables (either numerical or categorical) and ij  is an error term. The coefficients 
ijkc , i = 1; ... ; I, j = 1; ...; J and k = 1; ... ; K characterize the behaviour of group of visitors i with respect 
to the characteristics of the site. The interaction between sites (possible correlation) may be included in these 
explanatory variables. For example one of the explanatory variables may be proximity of site j to other similar 
sites in the region. If the coefficients ijkc are chosen properly then this may model the positive externality of one 
site to another. For example two related museums being in the same location may provide an extra incentive 
for an interested visitor. 
There are various specific models that may be used to predict ijn . One possibility is to use a Poisson count 
model and then a Poisson regression model to predict .ijn In particular it is assumed that  
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where ij  is the expected value of the count and this is assumed to depend log-linearly on the caharacteristics 
i.e  
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The expected number of events then is equal to the exponential given by ijA . The error term ij captures 
deviations of real data from this law. The distribution of the error term may either be chosen to be normal, 
or it may be chosen such that )exp( ijij follows a gamma distribution. This choice produces a closed form 
expression for the conditional probability of the counts in terms of the predictors, which may be useful for parameter 
estimation using maximum likelihood. At any rate standard  software (e.g. R or Matlab) provides efficient routines 
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for parameter estimation in Poisson regression. It is interesting to try and elucidate whether there exist correlation 
patterns or not between the count rates in individual sites. 
Furthermore, we may perform simulation studies with given correlation patterns that will allow us to clarify 
the effects of intersite correlations on the statistical behaviour of the cultural portfolio revenue, and thus provide 
important insights concerning the selection of such a cultural portfolio. 
 
2.2 Willingness to pay and ticket prices 
 
Similar type of discrete choice models may be used for pricing purposes, i.e. for  determining the range of prices 
for the tickets for the particular sites involved. This can be obtained using the concept of willingness to pay. The 
willingness to pay for site j in general will depend on the type of visitor i and its particular characteristics of the 
group of visitors as well as a random term. Several models are available, but a standard version of the logit or probit 
model will in general provide a tractable representation. In this standard model the willingness to pay is given by 
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where iz  is a vector of characteristics for visitors of type i and c and  are constants (scalar and vector 
respectively). The term  is a random term which can be logistic or normal. The estimation of the model can 
be made using properly constructed questionaires and standard statistical estimation techniques available in 
most commercial software packages, thus leading to knowledge of the distribution of the willingness to pay for 
site j by members of the group i. Then the ticket for site j can be estimated as the average willingness to pay 
for the particular site over the various groups and the various realizations of the  term, 
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where ijp is the probability of a representative member of group i to visit site j (already estimated) and the bar 
denotes expectation over the probability distribution of . 
3. Cultural portfolio choice 
Consider now a collection JM ,....,1  of cultural sites. The entrance fee for site j  is jt . Furthermore let  
II ,....1 be the collection of visitor types that is targeted. The total revenue for the local authority from the 
management of M is 
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Since ijn are random variables the total revenue MX is in turn a random variable. This random variable 
characterizes from the economic point of view the cultural portfolio M. Another random variable of interest is the 
return of the cultural portfolio which may be defined 
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where jc  is the running cost of cultural site j. 
Two relevant measures for the performance of a cultural portfolio are the expected revenue 
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and the variance of  IMX ,  defined by 
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As is usual in the theory of Markowitz this sum may be broken up in the diagonal part and the non-diagonal 
part. The non diagonal part will contain the corellations between the various assets and thus will reduce the 
risk. 
The important difference between our model and the Markowitz model is that in our case the cultural assets 
are indivisible. Therefore, the cultural portfolio may be represented by a vector ),.....( I1 where i = 1 if 
the local authority chooses to develop cultural site i and 0 otherwise. Define by nD  the set of all such vectors 
of dimension N. Clearly each choice M J,....,1 may be expressed by a vector D , with the vector 
(1, ...... , 1) (all entries equal to 1) corresponding to the set J,....,1 . Similarly we may consider the subset I of 
visitor types to be targeted by a vector w with entries 1 and 0 chosen in the same fashion as . Then the portfolio 
revenue may be expressed in compact form as 
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where ),....,( Iwww 1  and ),.....( j1 are the vectors of composition of the portfolio M and the targeted , 
visitor group respectively. Using this notation we may express the expected revenue from the cultural portfolio as 
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The local authority may then choose the cultural portfolio by solving the integer quadratic programming problem 
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4. Variations on a theme 
Several variations on this model may be considered. For instance multiple target and multi-period versions of the 
model may be constructed where budget constraints have to be met and minimized while at the same time profit 
maximization takes place. Furthermore, qualitative criteria other than monetary criteria may be incorporated in the 
model, in terms of constraints. For example a possible constraint may be that a particular site considered as the 
trademark of a region is to be preserved at all costs eventhough it may not be strictly advantageous from a cost 
benefit analysis. Then, an alternative cultural portfolio can be created whose payoff is such that it allows the local 
government to support the site that needs to be preserved. A related theme is the development of the concept of a 
social welfare function related to the communal benefit associated to the various items included in the cultural 
portfolio. To that we may also include the effect of positive or negative externalities related to the items of the 
cultural portfolio. 
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